
Introduction
This discussion describes essential 

components of a cleaning validation protocol. 
The cleaning validation protocol comprises 
the planned execution of a cleaning validation 
project. There are multiple components to the 
validation protocol that may be documented 
in individual validation documents or may be 
combined in the cleaning validation protocol 
depending on the organization preferred docu-
ment structure. Content in the cleaning section 
of the site Validation Master Plan (VMP) is also 
related to the cleaning validation protocol. This 
discussion will address cleaning validation; how-
ever, the concepts discussed may be applied to 
essentially all other validation / qualification.

The first component of a cleaning validation 
project leading to the validation protocol is 
validation initiation. A validation project begins 
with identification, evaluation, and initiation 
of the validation – either a new validation or a 
change request related to an existing validation. 
Requirements to accomplish the validation are 
identified. The validation initiation document 
provides the essence of the validation – what is 
being validated, why we are doing the validation, 
what is its impact and risk involved, what are 
requirements for completion, and associated 
information.

The validation plan document provides the 
next level of validation information for the valida-
tion project. Components of the validation plan 
include the technical details of the validation, the 
validation strategy based on technical analysis 
and project risk, and the related testing to be 
conducted to accomplish the validation. Some 
organizations combine the validation initiation 
document and the validation plan document 
into a single document. The validation protocol 
directly follows from the validation initiation and 
validation plan and provides the specifics to 
execute the validation.

The eventual execution of the validation 
protocol results in a validation results document. 
The validation results document may stand alone 
to complete the validation. However, if lengthy 
or complex, a final validation report may be 
written to simplify and facilitate review.  Again, 
some organizations structure this information 
into individual documents and others may utilize 
combined documents. Figure 1 below describes 
the respective documents and shows the rela-
tionship between information included in each 
document.

Validation Initiation, Plan, Protocol, Results, & Reports
Initiation Plan Protocol Results Report

Project Introduction Introduction Introduction Project
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Validation Requirements Document Requirements Validation Requirements
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Document Structure Variations

Initiation, Plan, and Protocol may be combined into a single document (instead of three individual 
documents), or Initiation and Plan may be combined into a single document, followed by an
individual protocol document (total two documents).
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Figure 1. Validation Documents and Respective Contents
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The following discussion addresses the 
primary components of a cleaning validation 
protocol. Topics discussed include:

•  Title and project number
•  Cleaning validation initiation
•  Cleaning validation plan
•  Cleaning validation protocol

A combined cleaning validation protocol 
document including validation initiation and 
validation plan is also outlined. The role of the 
cleaning section of the validation master plan 
is also discussed. The above is applicable to all 
types of validation and qualification – manufac-
turing, equipment, packaging, utilities, and so on 
-- as well as cleaning validation.

Title and Project Number
The title of the cleaning validation should be 

clear, concise, and require minimal words. For 
example:

•  Cleaning validation of Product A
•  Identification of cleaning validation 
worst-case sampling locations for Equip-
ment 9999 mixing tank
•  Dirty hold time cleaning validation 
extension for Product Z
•  Cleaning validation of new cleaning 
agent for Product Q
•  Drug X cleaning validation recovery 
studies from Teflon

All documents (Initiation, plan, protocol) 
associated with document should utilize the 
same title. All documents should also utilize the 
same project number for filing and retrieval.

Cleaning Validation Initiation
The cleaning validation initiation document 

provides high level fundamental information for 
the validation.

•  Objective of validation
•  Why needed?
•  Impact of validation
•  Why acceptable?
•  Approval signatures

Objective of Validation

The objective of the validation should be a 
clear and concise statement of the validation 
consistent with the title of the validation project. 

For example:
•  Cleaning validation of Product A
•  Identification of cleaning validation 
worst-case sampling locations -- Equip-
ment #999 mixing tank.
•  Dirty hold time cleaning validation 
extension to 5 days for Product Z.
•  Cleaning validation of Magic Clean 
(Acme Chemical Inc.) new cleaning agent 
for Product Q
•  Drug X cleaning validation analytical 
recovery studies from Teflon

Why Needed?

This section may be entitled “Validation 
Justification” or equivalent title. This explanation 
should also be clear, concise, and require mini-
mal words.

•  Product A is new product manufactured 
at site.
•  Equipment 999 is new alternate manu-
facturing equipment.
•  Dirty hold time cleaning validation 
extension to 5 days needed for manufac-
turing scheduling.
•  Alternate cleaning agent needed for 
Product Q due to limited availability of 
primary cleaning agent.
• Teflon new product-contact material in 
packaging equipment.

Impact of Validation

The impact of the validation is an evaluation 
of the level of difficulty of the validation. Some 
organizations may utilize “high,” medium,” 
“low,” or “no impact” for impact categories. 
This evaluation should be justified. The justified 
category then dictates the level of testing, level 
of acceptance criteria, and number of lots to be 
tested in the validation. Some organizations may 
substitute “Risk Analysis” for this section and 
append a risk analysis document for justification.

Why Acceptable?

This section lists applicable requirements 
in addition to protocol testing for acceptable 
validation. For example, internal policies, 
internal procedures, regulatory requirements, 
VMP updates, purchasing updates, and other 
considerations may be impacted by the valida-
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Sampled Equipment Asset # Equipment Name Location

Equipment: Impact Mill

Equipment Sampling 
Location

Product Contact
Material Sample Type Rationale

Pictures are representative of all impact mills.

Sampled By: Date:

Verified By: Date:

Figure 2b. Cleaning Validation Equipment Sampling
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